
This calendar year i 
will celebrate my 30th year in 
financial services just before i 

celebrate being 60 years old. While i 
feel sure my memory is fading a little 
bit, i certainly cannot remember one 
single thing i have forgotten.

There are quite a few things i 
remember about our business though 
and it seems there has almost always 
been some polarizing topic or two 

floating around at different times in our business creating 
some type of constant debate(s).

The most current one seems to be right up our alley at 
naaiM. does active investing work or is investment manage-
ment worth it? if you read much you will currently find a 
plethora of articles stating that passive is the way to go. This 
point gets argued and washed, rinsed, repeated so many times.

Obviously naaiM has a “dog in this hunt” but just 
because someone has a “dog in the hunt” does not mean they 
are wrong. Bias can be based on fact as well as ignorance and 
having this debate is always a treat. naaiM members also 
typically come from more of the number crunching type, so 
we also have some numbers in this hunt as well.

now my very good friend, Ted Wong (actually i am 
jesting here, Ted and i have never met, only talked on the 
phone twice and maybe exchanged two emails) has a simple 
solution which refutes passive investing very soundly. Ted 
went to Temple University as well as MiT to do his post 
graduate work. his work has been well read, widely published 
and stood the test of time. his original work went back on 
equities to 1871 and his actual live system started in 2009.

if we look at the s&P 500 index, we see that since 
January 1, 2000, the index has grown just 3.61% per year. 
yes, 16 years of returns for this century and 3.61% is it. so, if 
we take Ted’s poorest performing example model (i looked at 
several and the rOi’s are somewhat compelling) and just plug 
it in and play it, since January 1, 2000, we see it advances the 
rOi by 116bps annualized and the Maxddown is decreased 
by more than 50% over the buy and hold. This let’s an old guy 
like me get better sleep at night. 

in another widely published system, Ted has advanced the 
rOi by 1.58bps annualized and the Maxddown is reduced by 
65%, so i can really sleep even better.

in addition to the whole B/h discussion/argument which 
rages on today, those in favor of B/h also believe that investors 
are indeed disciplined and will stay the course no matter what 
the markets do. Well, with our “dog in the hunt” and numbers 
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The views and opinions of the authors are not necessarily 
those of NAAIM, its officers or Board of Directors.

continued on page 9

NAAIM Outlook 2016 Excelled in 
Networking Opportunities

Ask an aTTendee WhaT BrOUghT TheM TO 
Outlook 2016, and the answer almost inevitably 
came down to networking and the opportunity to 

NAAIM President Ken Graves Introduces Keynote Speaker Lisa Vioni, 
CEO of Hedge Connection

continued on page 11
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Planning Is Underway for 
NAAIM’s 2017 Uncommon 
Knowledge Conference

NAAIM’s preMIere conference – UncoMMon 
Knowledge – will be held April 30 through May 3 at 
the Hilton san Diego resort and spa. The three-day 

conference features topics vital to the success of the active 
manager from developing and testing investment strategies to 
marketing, back office efficiencies, advisory firm management, 
investment tools and more. The conference concludes with the 
nAAIM shark Tank competition on Wednesday afternoon.

nAAIM conferences are renown for peer exchanges 
of information and networking. Adding to the value of the 
conferences are the sponsor firms, many of which have 
supported active management since its early days and play a 
key role in providing investment vehicles, custody services, 
back office support, fund formation and administration, insur-
ance, trading platforms, consulting and much more.

Information on the nAAIM Hotel reservation rate and 
conference Agenda is now available on the website and via 
email updates. Block out the days of April 30 through May 3, 
2017 on your calendar now and start planning to attend a very 
uncommon conference.

2016 Paper to be Presented at 
Atlanta MTA Meeting on Feb. 1

Long-TIMe nAAIM MeMBer Don BeAsley, 
principal and Managing Director at Trademark capital, 
will be the guest speaker for the Atlanta chapter of the 

Market Technicians’ Association. Don will present his nAAIM 
paper titled “A stock Basket strategy in a Bullish Market 
regime.” The work is a long only strategy using highly liquid 
stocks from the major indexes, intended for bullish regimes 
only. The primary objectives of the work will include the 
avoidance of “down capture” in bearish regimes and the out 
performance of “up capture” when compared to the s&p 500 
index during bullish regimes.

The meeting will be held Wednesday, february 1, 
4:45pm-7:00pm at the Terry college of Business, 3475 lenox 
road ne, room 334, Atlanta, gA. refreshments will be served 
at The Bucket shop cafe beginning at 4:45pm with a presenta-
tion to start at 5:45pm.

nAAIM members are welcome to attend the presenta-
tion and network with MTA members. for more information 
and to register, visit https://www.mta.org/event-registration/
atlanta-chapter-meeting-featuring-don-beasley/

Throughout Don’s career, he has been a pioneer in 
the industry and instrumental in creating and improving a 
technology-driven, actively managed investment model that 
continues to be an integral part of Trademark’s investment 
management philosophy today. Don’s unwavering belief that 
missing down markets is the most important part of capital 
preservation has allowed him to help improve the investment 
experience for clients. He continues to balance the quantitative 
model with a distinct need to protect every dollar he manages. 
prior to working at Trademark, Don co-founded personal 
Mutual fund Management (pMfM), Inc. in 1991 (presently 
stadion Money Management). He holds two Bachelor of 
science degrees in Math and physical education and a Masters 
in Administration from northwestern state University. He also 
holds the series 65 license (Uniform Investment Advisor).

Renew Your NAAIM  
Membership for 2017

MeMBersHIp reneWAl forMs HAve Been 
distributed to nAAIM members over the last month 
and are included at the end of the Active Manager, 

if your renewal was buried in the year-end email rush. This 
year’s renewal form offers two options for regular members – 
Individual membership at $300 annually or up to 5 members 
with the same firm for $750. Associate membership is $600 and 
includes up to 5 member representatives, while special mem-
bers (must be approved by the nAAIM Board) are $300 for the 
year. Membership enables your participation on the members-
only exchanges on the nAAIM website, webinars, conference 
calls and more, and provides reduced registration costs for the 
nAAIM conferences. renew your membership today to make 
certain you receive full benefit from your nAAIM involvement.

Lock in 2017 Sponsorship 
Opportunities

AT nAAIM We see oUr sponsors As An 
invaluable resource. A resource we make available to 
the nAAIM members throughout the year, not just at 

one conference or event. sponsor firms are offered a range of 
benefit-packed levels from national sponsor to Innovation 
sponsor to reach the influential nAAIM membership. These 
opportunities are detailed on the sponsor Benefit Matrix found 
on pages 12-14 of the Active Manager.

To become a 2017 nAAIM sponsor, simply complete the 
application at the end of this form and return it to nAAIM with 
your payment. nAAIM’s administrator and marketing support 
staff will follow up with prompt contact to help you get the 
most benefit from your sponsorship. for more information on 
nAAIM and sponsorship opportunities, contact nAAIM directly 
at 888-261-0787 or visit our website at www.naaim.org.

Poolside at the Hilton San Diego Resort and Spa

https://www.mta.org/event-registration/atlanta-chapter-meeting-featuring-don-beasley/
https://www.mta.org/event-registration/atlanta-chapter-meeting-featuring-don-beasley/
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looking for a way to present your strategies/models/
signals to other members, managers and asset gatherers? The 
naaiM shark Tank may prove the perfect venue.

naaiM shark Tank was created to help naaiM members 
gain exposure to new ideas in asset management and to iden-
tify and foster potential new business relationships. The final 
competition takes place at the naaiM Uncommon knowledge 
conference – scheduled for april 30-May 3, 2017 in san 
diego. among the goals of the competition are:
• To formalize the networking potential for naaiM

members
• To provide a structured venue for naaiM Members

to present strategies/models/signals to other members,
managers and asset gatherers

• To provide naaiM members exposure to new ideas in
asset management

• To provide managers/asset gatherers opportunity to iden-
tify potential new relationships

Application process for participants
Presenters at the final competition are selected by means 

of a preliminary competition, which is open to all investment 
practitioners who have developed strategies with live trading 
with client accounts. naaiM membership is not required 
to take part in the preliminary competition, however, to 
participate in the final competition, managers must be (or 
become) members of naaiM and registered paid attendees of 
Uncommon knowledge 2017.

To apply, applicants must submit a written application 
and video presentation to naaiM by february 17.
1) a video presentation of the strategy must accompany the

written application
2) The video presentation may be no longer than 7 minutes
3) The video presentation must address the following:

a. What financial instruments are traded
b. Performance
c. verified returns traded in actual accounts
d. frequency of trading with respect to the tax efficiency

of the strategy
e. Why you should be trusted to manage the client’s

money
4) naaiM will accept the presentation in most file formats

including but not limited to: Webinar recordings such as
goToMeeting or Webex; youTube; and Windows Media.

5) videos may feature only One strategy and one manager
per video. (limit: two strategies/videos per firm may be
submitted).

The Intent to Participate can be found below and online at 
www.naaim.org  naaiM shark Tank Preliminary competition 
application.

naaiM members whose dues are current are welcome to use 
naaiM’s goToWebinar account to tape their presentation. 
Please contact susan Truesdale to make an appointment. (One 
recording per strategy).

February 17 Deadline Approaching for NAAIM 
Shark Tank 2017 Applications

NAAIM Shark Tank Preliminary Competition
INTENT TO SUBMIT:
Please submit your intent to participate in the shark Tank Preliminary competition prior to submitting a video and full applica-
tion. This information will only be used for the purpose of contacting potential participants with reminders or information about 
the contest.

� Please place me on the list to participate in the preliminary shark Tank competition
� i am a naaiM Member

Please print or type:

naMe  _______________________________________________________ TiTle  ____________________________________

cOMPany naMe  ___________________________________  eMail address _____________________________________

PhOne  ________________________________________  cell PhOne  __________________________________________

HOW DID YOU HEAR ABOUT NAAIM SHARK TANK?

email or fax your intent to: info@naaim.org or fax: 719-309-1290

if you have questions, please contact susan Truesdale at 888-261-0787.

� Previous competitor/Winner
� naaiM email/naaiM news
� linkedin Post, facebook, Twitter
� naaiM event

� referral
� The active Manager newsletter
� Other _______________________________

http://www.naaim.org
mailto:Info@naaim.org
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Call for Papers for the 9th Annual  
NAAIM Founders Award Competition

LaUnched in 2009, The naaiM fOUnders aWard 
(formerly known as the naaiM Wagner award) is 
designed to expand awareness of active investment 

management techniques and the results of active strategies 
through the solicitation and publication of research on active 
management.

The deadline for submitting papers for the 2017 competi-
tion is coming up fast on february 28. The winning author 
will receive the following prize package:
• $5,000 cash prize plus the opportunity to present the

winning paper at the 2017 naaiM Uncommon knowl-
edge conference, april 30-May 3, in san diego, ca.

• Opportunity includes conference registration, domestic
coach airfare and one night lodging for one author of the
winning paper.
The competition is open to anyone involved in financial

services including academic faculty, researchers and graduate 
students, investment advisors, analysts and other financial 
professionals.

Papers need to focus on (1) describing an investment 
technique, its pros and cons and the market conditions under 
which it is expected to fare well or poorly, or (2) exploring 
topics in active investing that are of broad interest to the 
investment community.

To help schedule the competition judging, authors are 
asked to complete the intent to submit application form for 
the 2017 whitepaper competition, a copy of which can be 
found on the naaiM website under Programs.

The naaiM founders award Judging Team includes:

William Barack, Ph.D., Barack Capital 
Management

dr. Bill Barack holds Bs, Ms and 
Ph.d. degrees in aerospace engineering 
and enjoyed 30+ year career in designing 
manufacturing processes and equipment. 
he served as the engineering Manager for 
calphalon corporation, consulted with 

various fortune 500 companies for Morrison knudsen, and 
spent 20 years with general electric designing products from 
jet engines to light bulbs. This experience instilled in Barack 
an appreciation for rigorous system design and implemen-
tation which he carried over into the formation of Barack 
capital Management in 2000.

Patrick Beaudan, Ph.D., Emotomy, 
Belvedere Advisors, LLC

dr. Patrick Beaudan brings to his 
role as ceO of emotomy a background 
in computation physics and finance. 
While earning his Ph.d. from stanford 
University, Beaudan spent several years 

developing and applying numerical mathematics to the 
analysis of subsonic turbulent flow physics, working with the 
joint supercomputing resources at stanford University and the 
nasa ames research center.

after graduating from stanford University, Beaudan joined 
Mckinsey & company and worked almost exclusively for 
financial institution clients in canada and the United states. 
he joined lehman Brothers in new york in 1997 and soon 
after became the head of european strategy based in london. 
in early 2000, Beaudan returned to new york to become the 
ceO of equity capital network, a digital platform designed 
to syndicate venture capital transactions funded and used 
by several family offices in the U.s. and europe. in 2002, 
Beaudan created the Belvedere group of companies that he 
manages to this day and which includes emotomy.

Henry Bee, CASSIA
henry Bee is the ceO at cassia, a 

firm that brings a modernized investment 
management platform to advisors and 
investors. With over 10 years of investment 
experience, including as the lead devel-
oper at css analytics, Bee built futures 

trading strategies for institutional clients including a $3 billion 
commodity Trading advisor and vT international, an austra-
lian hedge fund. he is the co-author of the paper “Minimum 
correlation algorithm.” at Broadridge, Bee worked with over 
30 software engineers on portfolio and banking software that is 
currently used by institutional wealth managers such as fidelity, 
scotiabank, raymond James and canaccord. he has an engi-
neering and finance major with extensive knowledge in r, and 
holds the finra series 65 license.

Jeff Pietsch, CONCERT Capital 
Management

Jeff Pietsch, Jd cfa, President of 
cOncerT capital Management, has 
experience with managed accounts, hedge 
funds, private equity, real estate develop-
ment, financial and strategy consulting.  
Pietsch has been a chartered financial 

analyst charter-holder since 2002. he holds an MBa from the 
kellogg school of Management, a Jd from northwestern, and 
a B.sc. from cornell University.

John Kosar, Asbury Research
John kosar has more than 30 years 

of experience and insight in analyzing 
and forecasting global financial markets. 
kosar spent the first half of his career on 
the trading floor of the chicago futures 
exchanges. This experience became the 

continued next page
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Anatomy of Broker Ratings
Marty Kerns

HUndreds Of analysTs aT dOzens Of firMs 
issue thousands of stock recommendations based on 
a variety of inputs such as earnings calls, company 

reports, conversations with management, and company visits. 
These recommendations can generally be classified on a five-
point scale:
1. Buy, strong Buy, recommended
2. Outperform, Moderate Buy, accumulate, Overweight,

add
3. hold, neutral, Market Perform
4. Underperform, Moderate sell, Weak hold, Underweight,

reduce
5. sell, strong sell, avoid

Most large-cap and mid-cap stocks are covered by
multiple analysts. financial data providers like reuters and 
Bloomberg combine these analyst ratings to derive a consensus 
rating for each stock.

stock analysts are bright people and certainly know more 
about the stocks they cover than the average investor. so 
building a winning investment portfolio is simple, right? Just 
buy the consensus top-rated stocks!

Oh, if it were only that easy. as it turns out, investors have 
achieved better returns over the last 15 years by avoiding the 
top-rated stocks. We share our research findings below and 
examine the reasons for this counterintuitive result.

The Tortoise and the Hare
first, we used Bloomberg to test its consensus broker 

ratings for the s&P 500 index over the last 20 years (May 31, 
1996 to May 31, 2016), rebalanced monthly and broken into 
quartiles. following are the results:

Consensus Rating Return1 Volatility2

Top-rated 25% 9.0% 17.6%

second 25% 9.8% 17.9%

Third 25% 11.6% 17.7%

Bottom 25% 10.7% 18.7%

Universe average 10.3% 17.5%

The top-rated basket of stocks outperformed the other 
baskets in the “go-go” days of the late 1990s, but have been 
the worst performing group since early 2000.

next, we looked at the s&P 500 consensus broker ratings 
in our compustat-powered database from January 1, 2001, to 
May 20, 2016, rebalanced weekly and broken into halves:

consensus rating return1 volatility2

Top-rated 50% 7.6% 17.3%

Bottom 50% 10.1% 19.9%

Universe average 8.9% 18.3%

foundation for his unique analysis, insight, and perspec-
tive. during his career, he has been an analyst and trader for 
shearson american express, natWest Markets, greenwich 
capital Markets, and deutsche Bank. Prior to founding asbury 
research in 2005, kosar was senior research analyst for 
Bianco research in chicago. he has been consistently recog-
nized as a top U.s. financial market analyst throughout his 
career, and was awarded the chartered Market Technician 
(cMT) designation in 1999. he served as vice President of the 
Market Technicians association (MTa) from 2004 to 2006, 
and was a member of its Board of directors from 2002-2006.

John McClure, ProfitScore Capital 
Management

as President & ciO, Mr. Mcclure’s 
responsibilities entail leading the firm’s 
overall direction and focusing the firm’s 
research and development efforts. 
Mcclure has served as the general 

Partner to a successful Multi-Manager long/short hedge fund, 

independent Trustee for northern lights eTf Trust, President 
and chairman of the national association of active invest-
ment Managers. Mcclure holds a Bachelor’s degree from 
Tennessee Technological University and a Master’s in Business 
administration from the University of Tennessee chattanooga.

Spencer Seggebruch, RT Jones Capital 
Equities Management, Inc.

spencer seggebruch has been 
working at rT Jones capital equities 
Management, inc. since 2013 following 
his graduation from southern illinois 
University edwardsville with a degree in 

Mathematics, specializing in actuarial science and a minor 
in Business administration. as an investment Officer at r.T. 
Jones, seggebruch contributes to the firm in several ways but 
mainly researches, designs and optimizes trading algorithms 
and creates and manages new portfolios strategies. seggebruch 
is the 2016 first place winner of the naaiM Wagner award 
whitepaper competition.

Call for Papers for the 9th Annual  
NAAIM Founders Award Competition continued froM page 4

continued next page
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Both databases use point-in-time data and are free of 
survivorship and look-ahead bias. The results speak for 
themselves.

Raising the Question: Why?
The impact and performance of analyst recommenda-

tions have been studied for nearly 100 years, beginning with 
alfred cowles’ article “Can Stock Market Forecasters Forecast?” 
published in volume 1, issue 3 of econometrica in 1933. 

Pursuant to a working paper entitled “Analyzing 
the Analysts: When Do Recommendations Add Value?” by 
 narashimhan Jegadeesh, et al (2001)3, the following reasons 
may account for the disparity in performance between top- 
and lower-rated stocks.
• analysts tend to shy away from recommending stocks that

are positioned to take advantage of the “value anomaly.”
• instead, analysts tend to prefer “glamour” stocks (high in

momentum, sales growth, and valuation multiples)
• These “late stage” momentum plays can be particularly

vulnerable to subsequent price reversals
• analysts’ preference for “glamour stocks” could result

from economic incentives imposed by their operating
environment (sell-side firms)
Our Bloomberg research confirms that analyst recommen-

dations worked best during the late 1990s when “momentum” 
ruled and “value” struggled.

in a bulletin about stock recommendations, the financial 
industry regulatory authority (finra) goes in depth about 
potential conflicts of interest inherent in the analysts’ oper-
ating environment:

[A] large number of analysts are employed by institutions
whose financial stake in their recommendations may go well 
beyond their accuracy. For example, many analysts work for 
large financial firms that underwrite securities. An under-
writer acts as an intermediary between the company publicly 
offering securities and investors buying the new stock. Even 
after the initial public offering, or IPO, it may have an ongoing 
relationship with the company or own a significant amount 
of the company’s stock. And it will often stand to benefit from 
analyst recommendations that would tend to support the price 
of, or encourage trading in, that security.

Other analysts work for institutional money managers, 
such as mutual funds, hedge funds or investment advisers. 
They may provide research and advice for institutional clients 

whose investment decisions can differ significantly from those 
faced by ordinary investors. A mutual fund that relied on its 
analyst’s earlier positive recommendation in acquiring the 
stock of a company might be harmed by any revised recom-
mendation that would tend to lower the market value of the 
security...
These economic realities certainly do not mean that 

analysts are corrupt or even biased. But because analysts are 
called upon to make so many judgments that are not black 
and white, any of the above factors can put pressure on their 
objectivity — no matter how honest or competent they may 
be. so you should bear these realities in mind before making 
an investment decision.

While finra makes some valid points, we do not ascribe 
any sinister motive to the analyst in making his or her recom-
mendations. rather, human nature tells us that it is just plain 
easier and more comfortable to recommend what has been 
working in the recent past. conversely, it may feel riskier to 
these professionals to recommend a stock that may be out of 
favor due to fear of being wrong. it is safer to conform to the 
herd, and this urge to safety is strong.

Taking Full Advantage
how can you, as an investor or wealth advisor, use our 

surprising research results to your advantage? go to Morning-
star and check the top 25 holdings of the mutual funds and 
eTfs in which you or your clients are invested. if you see a lot 
of “Wall street darlings” or “glamour stocks” at the top of the 
list, just beware that the fund may be swimming upstream in 
terms of performance.

at kerns capital Management, we have the flexibility to 
invest in just about any asset class. however, when we allocate 
to domestic stocks, we prefer to fish in the deep end of the 
pond. you will not find many glamour stocks in our portfolio. 
instead, we generally search for stocks with strong fundamen-
tals that Wall street has overlooked.

MARTIN L. KERNS, II is President and Chief Executive 
Officer of Kerns Capital Management. Prior to joining the firm in 
2007, he spent the better part of 15 years practicing law. Marty 
is member of the Guggenheim/Rydex Dynamic Advisory Board, 
a former board member to the National Association of Active 
Investment Managers, and frequently speaks to groups of advisors 
on the topics of 401(k) plans and fiduciary responsibility..

Anatomy of Broker Ratings
continued froM page 5
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Hefty Fines...Should you really consider them 
just another cost of doing business?

MarK opila

DO yOU cOnsider The fines yOU Pay fOr

rules violations just another associated cost of doing

business? if you do, you are not alone.

Lack of resources is no excuse
Whether intentionally or not, many firms opt to pay 

rather than prevent, partly because they may not have the 

manpower or compliance resources in place to best protect 

their bottom line. But lack of resources is no excuse, espe-

cially given the breadth of compliance technology solutions 

on the market.

Quite frankly, neither the financial industry regulatory 

authority (finra) or the securities and exchange commis-

sion (sec) will turn a blind eye to your misdeeds or lend a 

sympathetic ear to your tale of hardship. To the contrary, they 

will reprimand, and in many cases, fine you for your compli-

ance shortcomings.

Is $225K or $725K chump change?
earlier this year, Oppenheimer and company submitted 

an acceptance, Waiver, consent (aWc) to the sec in which 

the firm was censured and fined $225,000. Without admit-

ting or denying the findings, Oppenheimer consented to the 

sanctions and to the entry of findings that it failed to reason-

ably supervise and to have an adequate supervisory system, 

including adequate Written supervisory Procedures (WsPs).

While a $225,000 fine may be just a blip on the radar 

against Oppenheimer’s approximate $1 billion in revenue, 

it is a cost and a fine that could have easily been avoided. 

for a fraction of that fine, not to mention legal and human 

capital costs, Oppenheimer and company could have had 

their WsPs reviewed, amended as needed, and archived on a 

platform that could have easily disseminated the information 

for employee acceptance.

also this year, JP Morgan securities submitted an aWc 

to finra, in which the firm was censured, fined $725,000, 

and required to revise its Written supervisory Procedures 

. JP Morgan securities also was required to provide three 

written reports to finra on dates that are no more than three 

months, six months and nine months after the date of the 

notice of acceptance of the aWc. These reports would detail 

the implementation and effectiveness of the firm’s policies, 

systems and procedures (written and otherwise) and outline 

training to ensure that it addresses its supervisory inadequa-

cies. aside from the cost of the fine, one could argue that the 

loss of production associated with providing written reports 

to finra could bring the total cost of this misstep to over $1 

million dollars.
While these fines may be smaller than those the firms 

incurred for more grievous wrongdoings, should they still be 
considered another business expense? Or, would it be more 
efficient and cost-effective to take the initiative to find a solu-
tion that assures these transgressions do not reoccur?

Poor oversight and weak compliance are an 
unnecessary cost

in both of the cases mentioned, weak supervisory proce-
dures led to the payment of close to $1 million in combined 
fines, bad publicity, and a commensurately negative impact to 
each of the firm’s reputations.

While a $1 million in fines may not “break the bank”, 
these two are only two examples of the multiple fines handed 
out each these firms every year. is nearly $1 million reason-
able compared to the cost of updating systems? Perhaps. 
however, one element that cannot be measured easily is 
reputational damage.

for a fraction of the cost of the fines they incurred, both 
firms could have employed third party vendors to assist with 
their policies and procedures. and in doing so, they may have 
improved their bottom lines and protected their reputations.

Mark Opila (mopila@patrina.com) is the chief operating 
officer of Patrina Corporation (www.patrina.com), a software 
company offering a system with built-in workflows and 
management tools for non-trading compliance.
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Cyber Liability Insurance

a goslan scruggs update

CyBer secUriTy is TOP Of Mind and criTical 

to the wellbeing of your organization. The risk is 

real and growing (as evidenced by data from the 

most recent netdiligence study below). Managing this risk 

effectively requires two components: (1) control and (2) 

Transfer/insure. in this riskTip we want to primarily explore 

the options available to insure/transfer the risk. admittedly, we 

are not information technology and security experts and the 

element of “controlling” the risk is best suited for these profes-

sionals. The risks must be rigorously identified and controlled 

but insurance/transfer is also critical as not all exposure can be 

removed by way of control.

cyber liability insurance is reactive in that it is triggered 

upon an occurrence of breach or loss of private information. 

The two primary exposure expenses applicable to a ria firm, 

which can reimbursed and/or paid-on-behalf of you, are (1) 

crisis services and (2) legal defense costs. crisis services 

includes forensics, notification, credit monitoring and legal 

guidance expenses. Proper steps after a breach occurs are 

critical and most insurance companies connect insureds with 

a cyber-breach expert to ensure that the severity of the event 

does not grow due to missteps in handling the forthcoming 

correspondence. coverage terms and additional sub-lines of 

coverage vary by underwriter and can include items such as 

loss of your own digital assets, non-physical business interrup-

tion, regulatory claims, cyber extortion threat coverage, media 

liability, employee privacy liability and other ancillary lines.

it is important to note what types of claims and expenses 

are associated with this risk. The netdiligence 2016 cyber 

liability & databreach insurance claims study references 176 

different insurance cyber claims, brought against various busi-

nesses. here are some key findings of the report:

• The average claim payout was $495k. The median payout

was $49k.

• The highest average payout was in the financial services

sector ($1.3M).

• The average breach cost was $665k. The median cost was

$60k.

• The average cost for legal defense was $130k. The median

cost was $16k.

• The average cost for crisis services was $357k. the median

cost was $43k

• Breaches with few records can be very costly. One event in

the dataset involved 1 record with a cost between $1.5M

and $2.0M

The good news is that the cyber insurance carrier market-

place has significantly matured over the past couple of years as 

insurance actuaries have more data to work with and charge 

accordingly. Minimum premiums are considerably lower than 

the past and terms are as attractive as they have ever been.

Golsan Scruggs is a risk management consulting firm, 

dedicated to getting its clients the best insurance products and 

services available today to protect you and your business. The firm 

is built on the principles of providing superior customer service, site 

quality insurance solutions and indepth risk management practices 

for its customers.
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President’s Letter
continued froM page 1

on our side, our good friend Meb faber recently helped us all 
and delivered the data showing how completely undisciplined 
investors within the U.s. are! faber showed where the average 
household investor in the U.s. has 65% of their investable 
assets…….. in cash!! how Undisciplined can a person be 
with 65% of their investable dollars losing the battle every day 
to inflation?

here is the crux of the whole matter. if you are like me 
and not really impressed with the 3.61% annualized return 
of the Buy & hold s&P 500 index for the past 16 years, what 
choice do you have other than using some type of managed 
system on your investment dollars??

additionally, since we are eight years past the last full 
blown bear market, do you really believe there is not another 
one out there (not saying how close or far away it is)?

The MOsT effecTive Means Of BUilding naaiM 
through new members and sponsors are referrals from 
our existing members. To provide a little more incen-

tive for naaiM members to refer new investment advisors 
and sponsors to the association, naaiM has launched a new 
Member and sponsor drive through 2017.

Members can earn membership and conference discounts 
by referring new members and sponsors to naaiM:
 receive  $100 in naaiM Bucks for each new member

enlisted, or each firm applying for a group membership,
to be applied to 1) membership dues or 2) conference
registration.

 receive $500 naaiM Bucks for each new silver, gold
or Platinum sponsor a naaiM member signs-up, to be
applied to 1) membership dues or 2) conference regis-
tration. firm types include, but are not limited to: back
office software providers, investment software providers,
mutual fund or variable annuity, trust company, invest-
ment provider or consultant.

 receive $150 in naaiM Bucks for each new innovations
sponsor a member signs-up to be applied to 1) member-
ship dues or 2) conference registration. innovations

sponsorships are not available to firms providing invest-
ment vehicles, custody services, trusteeship services and/
or mutual funds to attendees.

To assure that you receive credit for your recruited new 
members or sponsors:
 ask the individuals to include your name and company

name at the top of the naaiM application where it asks:
“referral/name of referral”.

 email naaiM – info@naaim.org – with the names of
contacts you feel may apply for membership or spon-
sorship. naaiM will cross check these names with
new member lists or sponsor registrations. if more
than naaiM member submits the same name, the new
member/sponsor will be asked to whom credit should be
given. credits may be split if appropriate.

if you would like additional copies of membership/confer-
ence/sponsor opportunities materials to distribute to prospec-
tive members and/or sponsors, please call susan Truesdale 
at 888- 261-0787. Or, send the contact information of the 
individual you have talked with to susan and she will make a 
follow up call.

Earn Discounts on Membership and  
Conferences While Strengthening NAAIM

ken graves
naaiM 2016-2017 President

mailto:info@naaim.org
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Show Me the Money
paul glance

A QUOTe frOM The Jerry McgUire MOvie 
“show me the money” expresses the client’s natural 
interest in understanding the proposed offer. in the 

financial industry, regulations create a somewhat muted envi-
ronment for disclosing performance. There exist two extremes;

The unregulated financial writers who brag about 
isolated cases of exceptional performance often without 
documentation,

and professional regulated firms who write about every-
thing else first and hide performance at the end along with the 
proper disclaimers.

some examples of internet bragging are:

“If you’re not, at the very least, doubling your account every 6 
months, you’re doing something very wrong.” from Wealthy day 
Trader.

“EVERY time gold prices go up, it multiplies those increases by 
crazy amounts. In other words, for every $1 gold goes up, you stand 
to make $44. See why our brand-new gold analyst uses this tool to 
advise his high-net-worth clients,” from Wealth daily.

“It’s a unique crisis-protection investment that can also make you 
rich. It’s up more than 150% since early 2016 and could return 
500%+ over the next five years,” from stansberry research.

“Since 2010, this pattern has been even more profitable - averaging 
129.8% per year. If you’d invested just $10,000 with it back then - 
you’d be sitting on $2,665,482 today,” from Market armor.

i find the task of comparing performance very frustrating. 
if you read and believe the internet advertisements, we all 
should be achieving triple-digit returns.

good sources of documented comparative returns are:
• The hedgefundresearch.com web site
• TimerTrac.com web site

Both of which clearly show that over 70% of professional 
funds and strategies underperform the s&P 500. The large 
professional hedge funds with some of the best talent and best 
tools on average underperformed the s&P 500 in 2016. very 
few achieve triple-digit returns. On hedgefundresearch.com 
there are no triple-digit returns listed for 2016 yTd. On Timer 
Trac.com out of 650 strategies there are only a few strategies 
with triple-digit returns listed.

Three naaiM members are often highly ranked on Timer-
Trac.com in various sectors. in the energy sector, one strategy 
is up more than 100% over the past 9 months as documented 
on TimerTrac.com. This level of performance is “too good to 
believe” and creates issues for the Wealth Manager who should 
allocate only a fraction of his client’s portfolio to the energy 
sector but is faced with requests to “invest my entire portfolio 
in the best one.”

We all know that when acting as a prudent money 
manager; it is our duty to research and compare available 
professional strategies, select the best, and develop a multi-
sector, well-balanced, consistently increasing portfolio with 
small draw downs.

if your current performance is underperforming the s&P 
500, you should look at updating your portfolio with the 
best available strategies. if you are running your own models 
and are underperforming the s&P500 you should look at 
acquiring the best available validated models with docu-
mented track records.

Paul Glance has a PhD in mechanical engineering from 
Michigan State University. In 1992 he finished in second place 
in the USA Today national stock contest which was the starting 
point for his financial career as a sub advisor to Hedge Funds and 
Mutual Funds. He is president of Glance Financial Advisors LLC 
and provides licensed signals and software to mutual / wealth 
management firms.

Glance Financial Advisors LLC 
offers licensed strategies
The GLANCE portfolio consisting of GLANCE_GLD 
and GLANCE_USO is up more than 80% for 2016 
YTD as documented on Timer Trac.com.

Glance Financial Advisors LLC.

1-248-990-3895

paul.glance@glancellc.com

WWW.GLANCELLC.COM

http://www.glancellc.com/
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find out how others in the investment industry were using 
technology and best practices in their businesses. survey 
responses indicated the conference provided a good blend of 
trading and marketing concepts along with interaction with 
other naaiM members.

The conference took place november 14-15 in dallas-
fort Worth, Texas at the airport Marriott. Member panels and 
roundtables provided an exceptional exchange of ideas between 
the naaiM members, while speakers chris hendrix, spec-
trum financial, inc; Jeff rose, alliance Wealth Management, 
llc; John Mcclure, Profitscore capital Management, and Ben 
Warwick, Quantitative equity strategies, llc, drilled in on 
investment models, blog marketing and maximizing firm value.

Jeff Rose explained how he built a thriving practice and blog with over 12 
million visitors simultaneously focusing on the impact of technology.

A special salute goes to the Outlook sponsors ProFunds, Guggenheim, 
Direxion and Advisors Preferred/CEROS who added to the NAAIM knowl-
edge base through their participation in panel discussions

Ben Warwick offered recent exam-
ples and his own experience selling 
his firm to a strategic buyer, to 
explain how advisors can maximize 
their wealth and position their firm 
for sale or transition to employees.

NAAIM Outlook 2016 Excelled in Networking Opportunities
continued froM page 1

• THETA RESEARCH: Professional subscription - $195
per year (savings of $100). Basic subscription is $99 per
year (savings of $100). The discount remains in effect for
as long as you are a naaiM member.

Just to recap, a Professional subscription to the Theta 
database is $295 per year, but naaiM members pay 
only $195 per year. This is not just a first-year promo-
tional discount, but remains in effect as long as they are 
members of naaiM. likewise, our Basic subscription 
usually costs $195 per year but is only $99 for naaiM 
members.

• Putnam FundVisualizer
Putnam offers a powerful and free way for you to 

analyze funds and eTfs. 
The Putnam fundvisualizer allows you to:
• access information on over 11,000 funds and eTfs
• review up to 60 performance and risk metrics
• create portfolio modeling and fund-to-fund

comparisons
• save charts which will update automatically
This application is also available for your tablet. Just visit

the app store and download fundvisualizer.

here is the link to the tool: 
https://www.putnam.com/fundvisualizer/

2017 Discounted Products and Services 
Available to NAAIM Members:

https://www.putnam.com/fundvisualizer/


Many of the innovative investment 
tools available today for active 
managers were created in 
collaboration with NAAIM members. 
The NAAIM membership has 
been among the first to support 
new investment vehicles and 
innovations, from mutual funds and 
ETFs to trust companies; analytical, 
software and trading platforms; 
leading edge service providers, and 
more.

At NAAIM we see our sponsors as 
an invaluable resource. A resource 
we make available to the NAAIM 
members throughout the year, not 
just at one conference or event. 
Sponsor firms are offered a range 
of benefit-packed levels from 
National Sponsor to Innovation 
Sponsor to reach the influential 
NAAIM membership. These 
opportunities are detailed on the 
following Sponsor Benefit Matrix. 

We welcome old and new sponsors 
who offer our membership the 
tools they need to grow their firms 
and succeed. 

To become a 2017 NAAIM Sponsor, 
simply complete the application 
at the end of this form and return 
it to NAAIM with your payment. 
We will follow up with a prompt 
contact to help you get the most 
benefit from your sponsorship. For 
more information on NAAIM and 
sponsorship opportunities, contact 
NAAIM directly at 888-261-0787 or 
visit our website at www.naaim.org.

SponSor LeveLS
u National Sponsor
u Platinum Sponsor
u Gold Sponsor
u Silver Sponsor
u Innovation Sponsor

NAAIM  |  6732 W. Coal Mine Ave. #446  |  Littleton, CO 80123  |  Phone: 888.261.0787  |  info@naaim.org

National Association of  
Active Investment Managers

2017
Sponsorship 
Opportunities

NAAIM Is AN exceptIoNAl MeANs for spoNsor fIrMs 
to reAch INNovAtIve, leAdINg-edge MoNey MANAgers.



Annual (Year-long) National National Co-Sponsor Platinum Gold Silver Innovation 
Sponsor Benefits $50,000 $30,000 $21,000 $10,750 $6,500 $1,250

Sponsors Limited to: 1 2 4 6 Unlimited Unlimited

Associate Member Dues: 
     Includes Complimentary  Membership  * * * * * 
     for 5 Firm Employees

Continuous Year-Round Exposure to Website  
Visitors (NAAIM home page logo, link, sponsor  * * * * * 
recognition)

Webinar Presentation, promoted via email 
by NAAIM to more than 5000+ contacts 2 / yr 1 / yr 1 / yr Addt’l Cost Addt’l Cost

Year-Round Access to NAAIM Membership List * * * * *
NAAIM Website: Up to 200-Word Sponsor  
Profile with Logo and Website Link * * * * *

Access to NAAIM Community, Exclusive  
Access to Members-Only and Online Content * * * * *

Guest Blog Posts on NAAIM Speaks  4 / yr 2 / yr 2 / yr Addt’l Cost

Sponsored Content Post with Logo and  
Website Link on NAAIM News  4 / yr 2 / yr 2 / yr Addt’l Cost

First Right of Refusal for New  
Sponsor Opportunities Exclusive

NAAIM Board Of Directors Meeting Participation Exclusive

Chair of Sponsorship Advisory Committee Exclusive Shared / Rotating

Active Manager Newsletter Advertising (4 issues) 4 Issues:  1 Full-page Ad 2 Issues – Rotating /1-page Ad 2 Issues:  1-page Ad 1-page Ad Addt’l Cost Addt’l Cost    (Pre-Conference Issues) (Pre-Conference Issue)

Logo Displayed in Bi-Weekly NAAIM News E-Digest Exclusive Rotating Rotating

NAAIM Founders Award Competition — 
     1st place sponsor Exclusive

Uncommon Knowledge       
Conference Benefits National Sponsor National Co-Sponsor Platinum Gold Silver Innovation

Exhibit Space — 6' Exhibit Tables  2 Tables + 1 Table each  +    1 Table 
with Draping Included Preferred Booth Placement Preferred Booth Placement 1 Table each 1 Table each 1 Table each Tuesday only 

Conference Registrations 4 3 each 2 each 2 each 2 each 1 each

Guest Passes for Non-Member RIAs * * 5  ($3,000 value) 3  ($1,800 value) each 2  ($1,200 value) 1  ($600 value)

Keynote Speaker * Exclusive Addt’l Cost  ($5,000) Addt’l Cost  ($5,000)

  1 each: 1 each: 1 each: 
Sponsor Bonus Sessions 1 Main Session Audience – Main Session Audience – Main Session Audience – Breakout Room – 
 15-minute opportunity 15-minute opportunity 15-minute opportunity 45-minute opportunity    

Welcome Reception Sponsorship   Shared w / Platinums

New Member Orientation and Breakfast Exclusive Shared

Monday Dinner Event – National Sponsorship Exclusive Shared

Tuesday Party Sponsorship   Shared w / Platinums

Breakfast and Break Sponsorship    Shared w / Golds

Shark Tank Sponsorship Addt’l Cost Addt’l Cost Addt’l Cost Addt’l Cost

Vendor Directory Ad 2 Pages 1 Page each 1 Page Addt’l Cost Addt’l Cost Addt’l Cost

Vendor Profile in Print Conference Guide 2 Pages 1 Page each 1 Page Addt’l Cost Addt’l Cost Addt’l Cost

On-Site Signage with Logo Conference Banner Conference Banner Sponsored Events Sponsored Events  plus Sponsored Events plus Sponsored Events

Golf Classic Foursome 2 Foursomes 1 Foursome each 1 Fishing or 1 Golf Foursome Addt’l Cost  ($1,500) Addt’l Cost  ($1,500)

Golf Classic Signage Lead Recognition Shared Lead Recognition Event Recognition Addt’l Cost Addt’l Cost

Fishing Sponsor (up to 2 sponsors) Addt’l Cost Addt’l Cost 1 Fishing or 1 Golf Foursome Addt’l Cost  ($1,000) Addt’l Cost  ($1,000) 

Pre-Conference Recognition * Active Manager Newsletter, NAAIM News, plus Conference Brochure and Emails *
Lunch Introduction to Full Conference Audience  * * * * * *
Access to Attendee List (one pre-conference  
and post-conference mailing; no emails)  * * * * * *

Mobile Conference App Custom Listing * 150-word Sponsor Profile, with links to up to three (3) websites, plus Logo and links to any sponsored sessions *

Outlook Conference Benefits National Sponsor National Co-Sponsor Platinum Gold Silver Innovation

Exhibit Space 1 Table + 1 Table each 1 Table each 
 Preferred Booth Placement

Conference Registrations 4 3 each 2 each

Guest Passes for Non-Member RIAs * * 3 guests 2 guests each 1 guest each

 1-hour 
Conference Speaker Sponsor is responsible for 
 speaker fee, travel & lodging

Lunch Signage Exclusive Shared

Breakfast and Break Sponsorship Signage   Shared w / Platinums

Vendor Directory Ad 1 Page 1 Page each 1 Page

Vendor Profile in Print Conference Guide 1 Page 1 Page each 1 Half-page Ad

Pre-Conference Recognition Active Manager Newsletter, NAAIM News, plus Conference Brochure and Emails

Lunch Introduction to Full Conference Audience * * *
Access to Attendee List (one pre-conference  
and post-conference mailing; no emails) * * *

On-Site Signage with Logo Conference Banner Conference Banner Sponsored Events 
 plus Sponsored Events plus Sponsored Events

Mobile Conference App * 150-word Sponsor Profile *

Regional Workshop Benefits National Sponsor National Co-Sponsor Platinum Gold Silver Innovation

Workshops 2 1 Workshop each $1,500 per Workshop $1,500 per Workshop $1,500 per Workshop $1,500 per Workshop 
      (Membership Required)

First Right of Refusal for Participation  
at New Workshop Locations Exclusive 

Panel Moderator Exclusive Shared / Rotating

Panel Participation or Sponsor Presentation * * * * * *
Postcard with Logo to approx. 1,500 RIAs,  
150-mile Radius of Event * * * * * *

Up to Two (2) Sponsor Representatives  
Can Attend at No Additional Cost * * * * * *

 SPONSOR BENEFITS 2017

 * Included with Sponsorship Level. 
 ** Guest pass restrictions apply. Contact NAAIM for more information.
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Mail or Email registration with payment to:
NAAIM
6732 W. Coal Mine Ave., #446
Littleton, CO 80123
Phone 303-979-1280  •  Fax: 719-309-1290
Email: info@naaim.org
www.naaim.org

For more information:  Visit www.naaim.org,  
or contact Susan Truesdale at 888-261-0787 or 
info@naaim.org

Mark your sponsorship selections…

SPONSORSHIP LEVEL

 National Sponsor $50,000 Exclusive

 National Co-Sponsor $30,000 per firm

 Platinum Sponsor $21,000

 Gold Sponsor $10,750

 Silver Sponsor $6,500

 Innovation Sponsor* —  Restricted availability and exposure  $1,250

*  The Innovation Sponsorship is not available to firms providing investment vehicles, custody services, trusteeship services and/or mutual funds to attendees.

ADDITIONAL CONFERENCE OPPORTUNITIES

 Golf Classic foursome sponsorship and recognition at the Classic, $1,500 per foursome 
includes one to two members from your firm in the foursome. Number of foursomes:  

 Fishing expedition sponsorship (Uncommon Knowledge), $1,000 
includes one to two members from your firm. 

 Shark Tank Sponsorship (Limit –  two firms) $1,500 per firm

 Additional attendee registrations from your firm $600 per person

 Full-page ad in the conference vendor directory $500

 Half-page ad in the conference vendor directory $250

USE ONE REGISTRATION FORM FOR ALL SPONSORSHIP INFORMATION.  PLEASE PRINT

Company Name ___________________________________________________________

Name __________________________________________ Title _____________________ Email ________________________________

Name __________________________________________ Title _____________________ Email ________________________________

Individual to contact regarding Conference information:  Attending:    Yes    No

Name __________________________________________ Title _____________________ Email ________________________________

Company Address _________________________________________________________

City ______________________________ State ________  Zip  _____________________

Phone _____________________________ Fax __________________________________

Attendees:  (National Sponsorship includes registration for four attendees; National Co-Sponsors receive three attendee 
registrations each; Platinum, Gold and Silver Sponsorships include two attendees. Innovation Sponsors receive one attendee 
registration. Additional attendees $600 per person.)

1.  Name  _______________________________________ Title _____________________ Email ________________________________

2.  Name  _______________________________________ Title _____________________ Email ________________________________

3.  Name  _______________________________________ Title _____________________ Email ________________________________

If there will be more attendees, please attach a list of their names, titles and email addresses.

Payment Method:      MasterCard      Visa      AMEX      Discover      Check  (Please make checks payable to NAAIM)

Credit card and billing address, if different from company address:

    Address ___________________________________________________

    City _______________________________________________________

    State ______________________________  Zip ____________________

Credit Card number ___________________________________________

Expiration Date _______________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________
 CARDHOLDER’S  SIGNATURE

Total amount enclosed or to be charged:  $  _______________



Contact Information

Please print or type:
Name ____________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 First MI Last Suffix
Title _____________________________________________________________________________________________
Company _________________________________________________________________________________________
Address __________________________________________________________________________________________
City ______________________________ State ______ Zip ____________ Country _____________________________
Phone _________________________________  Cell Phone ________________________________________________
Email ____________________________________________________________________________________________

Additional Professional Information

What is your primary profession? (select one)

 Investment Advisor (Retail Clients)
 Investment Analyst/Research
 Technical Analyst
 Money Manager or Sub-Advisor

 Signal Provider
 Institutional Sales Representative
	Other _______________________

Firm Securities Registration Type?
 Registered Investment Advisor (Independent)
 Investment Advisor Representative with a 
 Broker-Dealer
 Dually registered (Both of the Above)

 Registered Representative only (Series 7)
 Limited Securities License: Mutual Funds and Variable 
 Annuities (Series 6)
 Not registered

Please provide your IARD or CRD registration #  _______________________________________________________

Signature is required for membership approval:
Statement of Adherence: Membership in NAAIM shall constitute a continuing representation of the member to NAAIM that such member is without 
knowledge of any fact or facts that would constitute professional misconduct by the member or covered person(s) associated with the member as defined 
in Section 7 of the NAAIM Bylaws.

I,  _____________________________________ hereby affirm my receipt and understanding of the foregoing representation and by my signature be-
low deliver our annual statement of adherence to the governing documents of NAAIM (Articles of Incorporation and Bylaws, Code of Ethics, Performance 
Measurement Standards, Fair Practice Policy) found at www.naaim.org. Any exceptions as defined in Section 7(b) Professional Misconduct, are reported 
below as required.

_______________________________________________________________   ___________________________________________________
Signature Date

Exception(s) to statement of adherence: _______________________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Statement of Adherence

How did you hear about NAAIM?

 RENEWING my membership
	NAAIM advertisement
	NAAIM direct mail
	Email promotion

	NAAIM conference or Workshop
	Other meeting or conference
	NAAIM Website

	Referral
 Name of Referral: 
 __________________________
	Other _______________________

Membership Application



Membership Categories (select one)

Regular Member 	$300
	$750 - Up to 5 individuals 

employed by the same 
company can join as regular 
or special members.

Must be registered as an investment advisor with 
the Securities and Exchange Commission or with 
any state securities administration for a period 
of at least one year; regularly engaged in active 
investment management for individual retail client 
accounts; and subscribe to the NAAIM Code of 
Ethics and Fair Practices Policy

Special Member 	$300
Membership must be approved 
by the NAAIM Board of Directors 
and will last for one calendar 
year.

Must be regularly engaged in active management 
for client accounts; subscribe to the NAAIM Code of 
Ethics and Fair Practices Policy. 

Associate Member*
Please check appropriate firm products or 
services offered:
	Back Office Software Provider
	Investment Software Provider
	Mutual Fund
	Variable Annuity
	Trust Company
	Investment Provider
	Consultant
	Other

	$600
*Includes up to 5 company 
representatives

Membership fee waived for 
National, Platinum, Gold and 
Silver NAAIM sponsors.

Persons providing products or services to, related 
to, or investments utilized by regular members. 
For example and without limitation, mutual funds, 
trust companies, broker dealers, investment 
advisors to mutual funds, newsletters, performance 
measurement firms, pension administrators, firms 
providing professional services to regular members 
and such other individuals or firms as the Board of 
Directors shall designate.

NAAIM Membership Categories (select one):

Payment Details

Return this form completed with credit card information,  
or a check made payable to NAAIM and email or mail to:

NAAIM 
6732 W. Coal Mine Ave., #446 • Littleton, CO 80123 • info@naaim.org  

	Check enclosed payable to NAAIM

Charge to ___ VISA ___ MasterCard or ___ Amex

Card Number ______________________________________ Exp. Date _____________

Signature of Card Holder _______________________________________________________________________________________

Credit card billing address:
Address __________________________________________________________________________________________
City ___________________________________________ State ___________________ Zip ______________________

Membership dues are for one calendar year and will not be pro-rated.  A link to activate your membership will be emailed 
to you upon approval of your application and receipt of your dues payment. If you have any questions, please contact 
Susan Truesdale at info@naaim.org or 888-261-0787.

Additional applicants in group membership:
Name: ____________________________________ Email ____________________________ Phone __________________________

Name: ____________________________________ Email ____________________________ Phone __________________________

Name: ____________________________________ Email ____________________________ Phone __________________________

Name: ____________________________________ Email ____________________________ Phone __________________________



Associate Membership

Referred by _______________________________  Date _________________________________________

(Please Print)

Company: ______________________________________________________________________________

Address: _______________________________________________________________________________

City: ___________________________________________  State: ___________ Zip: __________________

Telephone: _______________________________  Fax: _________________________________________

Primary Company Contact Name  __________________________________________________________

Primary Company Title: ___________________________________________________________________

E-Mail Address: _________________________________________________________________________

Web Site Address: _______________________________________________________________________

Additional Contacts (please print)

Name _________________________  Title ____________ Email _____________  Phone _____________

Name _________________________  Title ____________ Email _____________  Phone _____________

Name _________________________  Title ____________ Email _____________  Phone _____________

Name _________________________  Title ____________ Email _____________  Phone _____________

Name _________________________  Title ____________ Email _____________  Phone _____________

Statement of Adherence: Membership in NAAIM shall constitute a continuing representation of the member to 
NAAIM that such member is without knowledge of any fact or facts that would constitute professional misconduct by 
the member or covered person(s) associated with the member as defined in Section 7 of the NAAIM Bylaws.

I, ______________________________________________, hereby affirm my receipt and understanding of the 
foregoing representation and by my signature below deliver our annual statement of adherence to the governing 
documents of NAAIM (Articles of Incorporation and Bylaws, Code of Ethics, Performance Measurement Standards, 
Fair Practice Policy) found at www.naaim.org. Any exceptions as defined in Section 7(b) Professional Misconduct, are 
reported below as required.

______________________________________________________________________   ___________________________________
Signature Date

Exception(s) to statement of adherence: _________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________________________________________

The following Statement of Adherence must be signed for membership approval.

Return this form completed with credit card 
information, or a check, payable to NAAIM and 
fax or mail to:

NAAIM
6732 W. Coal Mine Ave., #446 
Littleton, CO 80123
888-261-0787 • (Fax) 303-979-2192
Info@naaim.org • www.naaim.org

� Check enclosed payable to NAAIM

� Charge to ___ VISA ___ MasterCard or ___ Amex

Card Number

Exp. Date

Signature of Card Holder

Credit card billing address if different from the 
 company address:

Street

City, State, Zip

Associate Member Type (please check appropriate listing and explain in further detail)

Firm Name: _____________________________________________________________________________

Product or Service Offered:
 � Back Office Software Provider
 � Investment Software Provider
 �Mutual Fund or Variable Annuity
 � Trust Company
 � Investment Provider
 � Consultant
 � Other ___________________

Description of Services (100 words or less): _________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________

Associate Member 
Dues: $600
•Dues are included with National, Platinum,
Gold and Silver Sponsorship packages

•Membership is held by the firm.
You are permitted to have up to 5 member
contacts.

Application



Conference Registration:  Uncommon Knowledge 2017

£ Members:  $700 early registration;  $900 after April 1, 2017 $ ________

£ Member w/AUM $10,000,000 or less:  $350 early registration; 
$450 after April 1, 2017 $ ________

£ Non-Members:  $900 early registration;  $1,100 after April 1, 2017 $ ________

Golf Registration:  (Open to Regular Members only — limited to 40 players)

£ Yes, I would like to play in the golf tournament.
 ($35 fee per player; non-refundable if you cancel) $ ________

 Name(s) of golf player(s) ________________________________________________

  ________________________________________________

  ________________________________________________

  ________________________________________________

Spouse Registration:  Evening social events ($200)

£ My Spouse will be attending the Sunday Welcome Reception, 
Monday Evening Party, and Tuesday Cocktail Party $ ________

 Spouse Name  _________________________________________________________

Are you a NAAIM Member? £ Yes £ No
PLEASE PRINT

First Attendee  ___________________________________________________________

Title  ___________________________________________________________________

Email Address  ___________________________________________________________

Name as it should appear on the badge  ________________________________________

Organization / Firm  ________________________________________________________

Address  ________________________________________________________________

City  ____________________________________  State  ____  Zip __________________

Telephone  _______________________________

Please attach a list of additional attendees with their title, e-mail address and  
name as it should appear on the badge.

Payment Method:  £  Mastercard   £  Visa   £  AMEX   £  Discover   £  Check

_______________________________________________________
CREDIT CARD NUMBER

______________________________
EXPIRATION DATE

_______________________________________________________
CARDHOLDER’S SIGNATURE

_______________________________________________________
CREDIT CARD BILLING ADDRESS

_________________________________  _______  ____________
CITY STATE ZIP

Total amount enclosed 
or to be charged: $ _____________  
(PLEASE MAKE CHECKS PAYABLE TO NAAIM)
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Mail or Fax registration with payment to:
NAAIM
6732 W. Coal Mine Ave., #446
Littleton, CO 80123

Phone: 888-261-0787
Fax: 720-749-1367
Email: info@naaim.org
Web: www.naaim.org

National Association of  
Active Investment Managers




